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l.Intnoduction
Scaling down and increasing requhements on low

voltageo low power consumption and highly speed circuit
promote demand for ulua-frrin SOI mderials [U (Ultra-fiin
SOI layer or Ultra-thin SOI and BOX lalcrs), which usually
can be realized by low lvery low dose implantation. Low /
very low dose implantation also shows more advantages
including such as significantly increasing implanter capacity
and higher quality SIMOX materials compared to standard
full dose implantation. Some technologies have bem
commercialized to realize low dose/high quallty SIMOX
mderials, such as ITOX and MLD [2]. The limie the
process to SOlprepared using relatively hrgh-energy oxygen
ions to produce a sufrciently thick surface layer of Si to
serye as a sacrificial layer during oxidation. In this paper, we
reported our work, which is supported by Shanghai Simgui
Technology Co., Ltd, on lodvery low dose-energy match
implantation. An effort was made at understanding tre cross
effect of dose-energy match on the formation of SOI
shuchrre, furthermore, oontol the thickness of high quality
low rtery low dose SIMOX wafers in order to meet various
requiremenb on both the thickness and quallty of SOI/BOX
layers.

2. Experimental Procedure
Oxygdn ions (t6O*) were implanted into 100 mmp q/pe

(100) CZ silicon waferi with doses of 1.8-5-Sxl0r7 cm", fi.
acceleration energies of 45-160 keV. All samples were
subsequently annealed in an ArFO2 (<3o/o) ambient over
1300"C for 5 hours.
3. Results and discussion

In our previous worlg we have observed that dose-
energy match plays an important role for the formation of
high quality low dose SIMOX waftrso i.e., the higher the
oxygen dose, the higher the implanted energy required for
the formdion of Si-island free BOX [3,4].By extending
dose-energy range, tre ultra-thin SOIIBOX SIMOX wafers
have been successfully ferbricated. Figue I shows the
XTEM pichrres of SIMOX wafers fabricated d different
optimum low dose-energy matches. All samples show sharp
silsio2 interfaces, and no detectable silicon islands in the
continuous BOX layers. Modified enhance chemical
analysis of defect by diluted Secco was intnoduced to
characterize the occurrence of defects in these materials.
The results rweal that the silicon defect (secco etch pit)

density in the samples implanted at optimum dose-energy
matches is uzualty lower 104 cm-2. CuSOr electrolytic

Figure 1 XTEM pic{rnes of SIMOX mderials frbricated
d various appropriate lodvery low dose-e,lrergy
matches

plating Gchnique was applied to charafleizn the pinhole
density in BOX layer. It is observed th* samples implanted
at the appropri*e dose-energy matches have a pinhole
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Figure 2 Plot of a series ofgood dose-energ5r matches
for the formation of high-quality low-dose S IMO X
materials

density of lower 0.1 cm-z, which is comparable to the
commerciatiznd SIMOX materials. The typical breakdown
freld is about 6 MV/cm. Figrre 2 plots a series of good dose-
energy matches for the formation of high-quality lowdose
SIMOX mderials. In which, the solid circles come from our
experimentso the op€n circles from references [5-7]. The
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solid line is plotted to guide view. It is seen that the high
quality SIMOX wafers have been successfully obtained
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Figure 3 Tpical patterned SOI structure (a) and
comparable 16, v€rsus V6, for SOI, bulk and patterned SOI
(DSOD strycture (b).

around the solid line at a fixed annealing and cleaning
procedure by selecting an appropriate dose-energy match.
Out of the plotted line, the high quality SIMOX wafers
usually need special high ternperature annealing procedure
such as ITOX [6] or very slow ramp rate [7]. Generally, the
higher the oxygan dose, the higher the implanted energy
required for the formation of Si-island free BOX. It also
implies that the thickness of superficial silicon layer and
BOX layer can be flexibly controlled, furthermore, it is easy
to realize ulta-thin SOUBOX layers SIMOX wafers by
selecting appropriate dose-energy implantation.

The dose-energy match implantation was used to
realize pattemed SOI device and multi-BOX layers structure.
We have fabricated patterned SOI devices with various
thickness BOX layers by selecting appropriate dose-energy
matches, in which, the source and drain were constructed on
BOX layer while well on bulk silicon. Figure 3(a) shows the

tlpical SEM pictures and (b) the I* versus V6, . Figure 4

Figure 4 Typical Multi-BOX layers structure

shows a tlpical multi-BOX layers.
4. Summary

In general, experime,nts on dose-energy match reveal
low / very low dose SIMOX wafers with a low dislocation
density and Si-island free BOX layer can be fabricated from
good matches of dose-energy combination. The technology
has been applied to realize patterned SOI and multi-BOX
layers structure. This work indicates a possibility to
fabricate ultra-thin SIMOX wafers with ultra-thin SOI and
BOX layer by selecting an appropriate low e,nergy-dose
match. Furthermore, these materials are now available in
Shanglrai Simgui Technology Co., Ltd.
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